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• Securely protects files using
 EncryptStickTM Lite software, an   
 advanced security solution with
 256-bit AES encryption  

• Easy-to-read, always-on capacity
 meter displays available storage space

• Speeds up to 4x faster (up to 100MB/s
 read and 55MB/s write) than standard
 JumpDrive® USB 2.0 drives*

• High-capacity options to store more
 files on the go

• Compatible with PC and Mac® systems

• Three-year limited warranty

Capacities:

Product Highlights:

*16GB: Up to 4x faster read, 3x faster write when compared to standard JumpDrive USB 2.0 drives using a USB 3.0 port. 32GB-128GB: Up to 4x faster write and 
read speeds when compared to standard JumpDrive USB 2.0 drives using a USB 3.0 port. Speeds based on internal testing. Actual performance may vary. 

**Based on 64GB and 128GB capacities. 3.3GB video, HD 1080p@30fps (46 Mbps) video.

Some of the listed storage capacity is used for formatting and other purposes and is not available for data storage. 1GB equals 1 billion bytes.
For more information, go to www.lexar.com/capacity. 
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Secure, High-Speed File Transfer 

The Lexar® JumpDrive® M10 Secure USB 3.0 flash drive provides comprehensive 
data protection and features an easy-to-read, always-on capacity meter. And with 
speeds up to 4x faster than standard JumpDrive USB 2.0 drives, it allows you to 
quickly and safely store and transfer files.* JumpDrive M10 Secure is available in 
16GB-128GB capacities.

Convenient, Reliable Portable Storage

Securely Protect Files on the Go. Looking to protect personal information, 
financial records, or other sensitive files on the go? Lexar JumpDrive M10
Secure includes EncryptStickTM Lite software, an advanced security solution with 
256-bit AES encryption to help protect your essential files against corruption, 
loss, and deletion. Easily create a password-protected vault that automatically 
encrypts data.

Securely Erase Files After Use. For peace of mind that your data is secure, use 
the File Shredder feature to thoroughly delete files so they can’t be recovered.  

Check Available Storage Space—at a Glance. Lexar JumpDrive M10 Secure 
sports an easy-to-read, always-on capacity meter that’s powered by the same 
technology as today’s popular e-readers. This convenient meter lets you 
determine your available storage space at a glance, and maintains the reading 
even when disconnected. 

Transfer Content Faster. With a busy life on the go and so much to do, the last 
thing you want is to spend extra time waiting for your files to transfer. The Lexar 
JumpDrive M10 Secure offers speeds up to 4x faster (up to 100MB/s read and 
55MB/s write) than standard JumpDrive USB 2.0 drives.* Quickly transfer a 3GB 
HD video clip in less than 90 seconds—that’s 13x faster than the 20 minutes it 
takes using a standard USB 2.0 drive.** 

Store More. The drive is backwards compatible with USB 2.0 devices. And with
a range of high-capacity options from 16GB-128GB, you can securely store more 
of what matters.

Lexar Performance, Quality, Compatibility, and Reliability. All Lexar memory 
card, card reader, and USB flash drive product designs undergo extensive testing 
in the Lexar Quality Labs, facilities with more than 1,100 digital devices, to ensure 
performance, quality, compatibility, and reliability.

Lexar offers a comprehensive line of innovative, award-winning memory
products in several categories, including memory cards, card readers, and
USB flash drives. With so many options, it’s easy to find the right Lexar
solution to fit your needs. 
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16GB
(up to 100MB/s read, 20MB/s write)

32GB
(up to 100MB/s read, 30MB/s write)

64GB
(up to 100MB/s read, 55MB/s write)

128GB
(up to 100MB/s read, 55MB/s write)

JUMPDRIVE®

M10 SECURE
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